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Campus Connection
On the hunt for an internship?
Update your resume and bookmark these resources for internship
opportunities in 2015 and beyond. Know of other opportunities in your
region? Share them on our Facebook page here, or Tweet us!

Mission accomplished: Former
interns share their experiences
We asked Rex Santus of Mashable how
he prepared for his time as a nomadic
intern and new-hire. Here’s his advice
for locking down housing, navigating an
unfamiliar city and networking.

→Poynter. “Promotes excellence and integrity in the practice of craft and
in the practical leadership of successful businesses.”
→Global Experiences Internship Programs. “Our international internships
in journalism keep our interns up on the latest trends in this ever-evolving
field.”
→NYU Arthur L. Carter Journalism
Institute Career Services. “From the
minute you begin your journalism
studies, you should be preparing for
internships and a challenging career after graduation.”
→Asian American Journalists Association. “A 501(c)3 nonprofit
educational and professional organization with more than 1,600 members
across the United States and Asia.”
→InternMatch. Search internships, and create a profile for employers to
find you.
→Reuters. “Train with the world’s largest international multimedia news
agency; work with seasoned reporters and editors; prove yourself in fastpaced newsrooms around the world.”
→BH Media. “Join us and discover a work experience where innovative
ideas are met with enthusiasm, and where you can learn and grow to your
full potential.”
→Gannett. “Gannett is an international media and marketing solutions
company and one of the largest, most geographically diverse local media
companies in the U.S.”
→The McClatchy Company. “A leading newspaper and Internet publisher
dedicated to the values of quality journalism, free expression and
community service.”
→Star Tribune Media Company. “The Star Tribune Media Company is the
upper Midwest’s largest source of news and information.”

Finding home
I've moved around a lot in the last year – first from Ohio to
Washington, D.C., then to Denver, Colorado, and now New
York City.
Most of the time, when I'm moving to a new city, I use
Craigslist to find shared homes. I put out a ton of feeler
emails for sublets, and then set up a meeting with my
prospective roommates to find out if it's a good fit. This
doesn't always pan out perfectly: I have had my share of
nightmare roommates. But sometimes it works out great.
I lived with three people (around my age) in Denver for a
decent price, and we had a great view of the mountains and
a nice yard. Right now, I live in Brooklyn in an apartment
that is – by all standards – a steal: just $650 a month. I found
this place by posting a Facebook status asking friends for
advice, and a coworker from college put me in touch with
her landlord. I landed the place in a few phone calls. Also, in
New York City, there are great room-sharing forums, like
Gypsy Housing (a Facebook group that's easy to join) and
the Listings Project, which aggregates cheap living and work
spaces for arts-inclined, young New Yorkers.
Getting around
As for transportation, I've never owned a car so I always
make sure that I'm near some sort of public transportation,
be it the bus, the light rail or the subway. It's cheaper than
maintaining a car. I always work hard when I'm interning,
and I try to be open to criticism. But the best networking
tool, I think, is finding something in common with your
superiors. My best "connections" are journalists I respect,
but I also consider them friends. Rather than treating
coworkers as professional tools to be won over, I just try to
become friends with them. Has always worked for me!
Follow Rex: @rexsantus
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